
:OLOS. HEADACHE.
NOSE AND HEAD

ALL STUFFED UP
Tape's Cold Com-
pound" Ends a Cold

or Grippe in a
Few Hours

Tour cold will break and all grippe
niscry end after taking a dose of

Tape's Cold Compound" every two

lours until three doses are taken.
It promptly opens elogged-up nostrils

md air passages in the head, stops

lasty discharge or nose running, re-

ieves sick headache, dullness, feverish-
icss. sore throat, sneezing, soreness and
iti iTness.

Don't stay stuffed-up! Quit blowing
ind snuffling! Ease your throbbing
lead ?nothing else in the world gives
!uch prompt relief as 'Tape's Cold
ompound." which costs only 25 cents

it any drug store. It acts without
issigtanee, tastes nice, and causes no

nconvenience. Accept no substitute.
Adv.

INABLETOSAVE BODIKS

Relatives Can't Keep Remains of Dead 1
From Dissecting Table

ll}iAssociated Press.
Ne<\ York. Vov. 20. ?Relatives of

jundrcds of persons who die in Belle-
rue and Harlem hospitals are unable to
iave the bodies of their dead from the
lissecting table, according to evidence
given in iiji inquiry looking to the aholi-
ion of tWe office of coroner.

Dr. Timothy Lehane, a coroner's pby-j
lieian, testified that he had performed
tousands of autopsies and that when
here is a scarcity of bodies for dis-
.Cctirii purposes in the two hospitals it
s not uncommon for members of the j
tad's to semi for relatives of the dead
iii.l i In-eaten to notify tjie coroner if
he bodies are not surrendered for an-
oj'<\ purposes.
"I have met in the ante rooms of

Brc- two institutions hundreds of weep-
\u25a0tg relatives who were powerless to
\u25a0ave their dead from the dissecting
aides, |)r. said.

PINK OYSTERS LATEST FREAK

losy-luiod Bivalves From Long Island
Sound Frighten Epicureans

Washington. Nov. 20.?Pink oysters
ire the latest freak of nature under in-
estigation by experts of the Depart-
nent of Agriculture. The rosy-hue,l bi-
alve conies from beds in Long island
Sound, k>ol;s like a regular oyster w hen
gathered, but turus up pink on tlio
jlate of the ultimate consumer.

Frightened epicureans besieged t'he
bureau of Chemistry with inquiries
ind a volunteer poison squad found t'he
\u25a0ink oyster not only harmless, but de-
ii-ions. The chemists have a theory
hat the oysters are turned pink 'by a
vild yeaet bacillus or some otiier micro-

\u25a0 rgaiiisni.
Holland oysters sold in England and

in the continent are quite pink and
?lam-like in appearance.

MICHIGAN HUNTERS LOST

Senator Townsend Joins in Difficult!
Search in Snow

Marquette, Mich., Mow 20.-r?Anxie-
y for the safety of two hunters. George
Milieu anil George Huntington, promi-
icnt Ann Arbor business men, who have
sten lost in the woods north of Seney,
Schoolcraft county, since Monday, in-
?leased yesterday, when searching par-
ies reported at noon that no trace of
lie missing men could be found.

Cold weather and a heavy snowstorm
iave made the efforts of the searchers,
ituong whom is United States Senator
,'harles E. Townsend, extremely difli-
ult.

YORK NEWSPAPER MAN DIES

Edward Sclireiner Young Was Editor
of the "Daily and Dispatch"

York, Nov. 20. ?Edward Schreiner
Young, 56 years old, editor of the i
"Daily and Dispatch," and president
of the Dispatch Publishing Company,
died last night.

Mr. Young was a member of the
State Kditoria! Association and the
York representative of the Associated
Press. The decease*! was the oldest
son of Hiram .Young, the founder of J
the "Dispatch," one of the leading!
daily papers in Central Pennsylvania, j
While a young man he worked on some
of the lending newspapers in the West, j
LEADVILLE'S BOWERY BURNED

former Dance Hall and Saloon District j
of Shacks Wiped Out

Leadville. Col., Xov. 20. ?That dis- j
:ri t of Leadville which was famous for j
ts saloons and dauce halls in the ]
pioneer days of violence and riotous I
?elebration of sudden wealth was swept |
iway by tire early yesterday.

Tiie damage was not 'heavy, as most j
if the 'buildings were flimsy wooden j
iha.'*ks which had stood since the 'boom |
lays, following tihe discovery of silver
n the hills.

The fire started in a rooming house j
jver a saloon and dance hall.

RICH MAN'S HANDS "BAKED"

Tohn D, Rockefeller, Jr., Troubled
With Rheumatism

Hot Springs, Va., Nov. 20.?John D.
Rockefeller. Jr.. who has 'been spending!
.everal weeks 'here, has been trouble ! !
ately. with rheumatism in has hands. '

He decided yesterday to have them '
)»ked. So he sat half an hour holding j
;hem in an electric oven, with the tem- '
.lerafture 325 degrees.

Wilson's Turkey From Kentucky
' Washington, D. C., Nov. 20.?The
White House and Cabinet Thanksgiv-
ng turkevs'this year will be Kentucky-
jred. South Trim'ble, clerk of t'he
House, has ordered from this form at
Prank fort, Ky., a 41-pound 'bird, fed
>n celery and chestnuts, for President
\Vii*ton's talblc, and is sending 30-
xtund birds to each memlber of the Caib-
net and to Secretary Tumulty

Killed by Nitroglycerin
Robinson, 111., Nov. 20.?An ex>plo-

fion in the Du Pont nitroglycerin
ulant, near this place yesterday, result-
ed in the death of three men. They
wer? the only employes in the plant at
the time.

DEDffl miIUIK
MUSI "ME II EARTH"

National Municipal League Say Polit-
ical Reformers Must Remove "the
Sign of the ' Highbrow' and Sub-
stitute the 'Dollar Mark' "

By Associated Press.
Baltimore. Nov. 20. ?Political re-

form organizations must "come down
to earth; "' they must remove "the sign
of the ' higli'brow' and substitute the
'dollar mark,' which nlone, apparently,
is sufficiently poteut to be effective,"
.according to a report to the NationalMunicipal League to-day by its com
mittee on plan of political organiza-
tion.

I'lie committee has not completed its
work, and the report is described as
only an *' interlocutory expression.''
Et was prepared by the chairman, A.
Leo Weil, president of the Voters'
League of Pittsburgh.

In part, the report is as follows:
" A plan of political organization

which relies for its support upon that
class who have reached t>he elevation
where they look down upon selfishness
anil are moved solelv by altruistic con-
siderations must fail. The number is
too limited.

"It will not do for the so-called
'highibrow' to inveigh against the com-
placency of the average citizen. This

\u25a0gets him nowhere. It will not do to
assume that all voters are. corruptly in-
fluenced when they support political
faction. This presupposes the pre-
ponderance of corruption. The trouble
is, perhaps, that, while the one form of
organization follows the natural iu-
stiucts of man, the other ignores them
and relies upon a conception of vitizen-
ship as appeals only to the idealists, the
theorists, the purists and the dreamers.
A plan of political organization, to suc-
ceed, to secure the following required
to win at the polls, must be built upon
the mainspring of human action, to wit:
self-interest. Your committee believes
that it can be demonstrated (except
where the contest is purely personal,
(between men. not measures) that in the
campaign for good government, as con-
trasted with tlie machine government,
the selfish interests of the citizen are
at stake. Too much stress is laid upon
patriotism, civic pride and the like, and
too little upon what the continuance of
poor government or institution of good
means to the puv?c and tlie person of
the individual citizen."

There was mueli justification, the re-
port continued, ill the charge that a
large number of those who were found
among the reformers, so-called, did not
qualify by registration or other legal
formality, to exercise the rights of citi-
zenship, "the mere voice of civic obli-
gation not being loud enough to call
them ftotn their personal pursuits to
the performance of their personal obli
gations.''

A general awakening was going on,
however, and there was an ever-increas-
ing number who wanted good govern-
ment out of purely selfish motives.

As to the financing of such political
organizations, the report noted the
Cleveland plan, and urged that it might
be followed tby other cities. "In the
city of Cleveland the president of a
large trust company conceived the plan
of getting some of its citizens of wealth
to provide in their wills for bequests
to foundation devoted to the city's wel-
fare. and a large amount, running up
into millions, has 'been already thus in-
corporated in such wills. The money,
of course, will be available only upon
the death of the benefactors. Some
of these amounts, however, have already
.become available through death, and

in consequence an organization is being
effected in that city having for its pur-
pose the general \velfare of the city."

The report concluded with the com-
mittee's apptfal for suggestions as:

"How 'best to show that good gov-
ernment means personal good to the in-

dividual.
"flow to inform the community that

good government is a selfish proposi-
tion, not an altruistic dream.

"How to remove from such organiza-
tions the sign of the ' highbrow' and
substitute the -dollar mark,' which
alone, apparently, is sufficiently potent,

to be effective.
'? How to (bring such organizations

DOES RHELMATISN
BOTHER YOU ?

The Doctors Say "Use Musterole"

S«i many sufferers have found relief
in MUSTEROLE that you ought tc buy
a small .jar and try it.

Just spread it on with the fingers.
Rub it in. First you feel a gentle glow,
then a delicious, cooling comfort.
MUSTEROLE routs the twinges, loosens
up stiffened joints and muscles.

MUBTERQLE is a clean, white oint-
ment, made with oil of mustard. It pen-
etrates to the seat of pain and drives it
away, but does not blister the tenderest
skin.

Remember
It is wise to get rid quickly of
ailments of the organs of diges-
tion?of headache, languor, de-
pression of spirits? the troubles

i for which the best corrective is

' TTtf r«n«if rM»nf 1\u25a0> Ifrrfinntfifltr
Sold everywhere. In ?Oc H 25c.

| J

down to earth, where they will appeal
to inhabitants thereof. M

NO DflUßftiBEST SELLER
No Other Book Published Has Had

Such an Immense and Lasting
Popularity as Bible

During the last few years there has
been much talk of " best sellers." Pub-
lishers have vied "with each other to eu-
list writers whose works have at one
time or another reached the head of the
list. The popular novel that sells up
into the thousands and continues in de-
mand is known as a "best seller," but
comparatively few of the many reach
.this enviable position.

There is one book, however, that has
been a "best seller" for the past. 300
years. This is what is known as the
authorized version of the Bible. 'More
than 300.000.000 copies have been dis-
tributed bv the American and British
and foreign Bible societies alone.
Think of these figures and you will for-
ever cease to be interested" in so-called
" licst sellers.'

The Bible, or parts of it, 'have been
translated into several hundred .differ-
ent languages and dialects. The first
complete translation in English was
made over 500 years ago, and the first
American edition was printed in Boston
more than 100 years ago.

A most interesting work from all
viewpoints is this great Book of Books,
but. the publishers of the Bilde which
the Star-Independent is distributing
have given it an added interest by
making it a veritable work of art. Be-
sides the full-page color [dates from
the world-famed Tissot collection, there
are also more than 600 subjects illus-
trated by famous artists, and the pic-
tures are printed in with the type,
where they help to make plain the text
matter.

Every man, woman and child will
want a copy of this new illustrated
Bible, and II may have it Ivy present-
ing one certificate, printed on another
page, and complying with the terms ex-
plained therein.

TEST CASE ON BOUNTIES

Bradford County Refused Payment to

Man Who Killed Fox

Philadelphia, Nov. 20.?A suit in-
volving the payment of bounties by
the State for the killing of noxious ani-
mals was heard in the Superior Court
yesterday on the appeal of the Commis-
sioners of Bradford county for a man-
damus issued by Judge Maxwell direct-
ing them to pay a bounty of 82 to
David J. Armstrong, of Terrick town-
ship, for killinga fox

Armstrong killed the animal January
1, 1913, and, although the Commission-
ers refused him the bounty, he waited
uutil August 28, 1913, before starting
suit. Meanwhile, on July 2'~>. 1913.
a new law was passed restricting the
payment of bounties so far as Reynard
is included to "gray foxes.'' The
Commissioners thereupon maintained
that the new law repealed the old one
and, as the fox killed by Armstrong
was not gray, there was no obligation
to pay the bounty. The ease was held
under advisement.

'"That big financier boasts that he
can take every mau's measure."

"That's because he beyan life as a
tailor's assistant. n-?Baltimore Ameri-
can.

DRINK
HABIT

RELIABLE HOME TREATMENT
The Orrine treatment for the Drink

Habit can be used with absolute con-
fidence. it destroys all desire forwhiskey, beer or other alcoholic stim-
ulants. Thousands ilave successfully
used i* and have been restored to livesof sobriety and usefulness. Can be
Klven secretly. Costs onlv SI.OO per
box. If you fall to get results from
ORKINE after a trial, your money willbe refunded. Ask for free booklet tell-
ins all about ORRINE.

Geo. A. tJ-ornras, 16 N. Third St., andPennsylvania R. R. station; John A.
Ml Curdy. Steeiton. Pa.: H. F. Brun-
house, Mechanics burg:, Pa. adv.

IF VISITING
NEW YORK CITY
you dull* to looaie la

VERY CENTRE
\u25a0Mreat r«U!l ahoae and Mt xaelUe
to theatres, depots, ateamaiilp piers, ron

»><\u25a0 pleaeed at tbe
HOTEL

Albamarle-Hoffflian
sth AT., Broadwaj, 24th St,

OVBHLOOKING MADISON SQ. PARK.A mUUon dollar example ot voders
erc*it«ctu<*l perfection, amwiaulailiiia1.000 gueati.

A Good Room,
$1.50 Per Day.

With Bath, $2 to $5.
ramoma Piccadilly RwHuursnt.

IV, ftwklet and Guide en Request. jj
3j| PIKIW,P «m«EV J)

Specialist Explain Casta
?ff Sttnach Traabfa

VAl.l ABI.K ADVICE TO SI'PFEREHS
"There are many different forms ofstomach trouble," said a well-knownspecialist recently, "but practically allare traceable to excessive acidity andfood fermentation. That is why theresults obtained from the use of drucsare usually so disappointing. Admit-ting fermentation and consequent acid-ity of the food contents to be the un-derlying cause of most forms of Indi-gestion, it naturally fellows that theuse of a reliable antacid, such as thepure bisurated magnesia which is sofrequently prescribed by

_
physicians,

will produce better results than anvknown drug or combination of drugs.
' cijrdliiKly I alniDst invariably advisethose who complain of digestive trou-

ble to get some blsur&ted magnesia
(note the name carefully, as otherforms are uusuitable for this purpose),
from their druggist, and take from oneto two tKaspoonfuls of the powder, or

Krai " compressed tablets, witha little water after incals. This by Im-mediately neutralizing; the acid andstopping the fermentation, removes thecause of all the trouble and Insuresnormal and healthy digestion." adv,

C.V.NEWS

TIIII HE EX-CONVICT
Max Morgenthau, Who Confessed to

Murder, Suspected of Being Man
Who Served Pen Term

Carlisle, Nov. 20.?Practically posi-
tive identification, of Max Morganthau,
now awaiting the action of the
court on the degree of the crime in a
charge of murdering .lolvn M. Rupp at
his lionie near Mechanicsburg last May,
as a man who, under the name of John
Fischer, was sentenced to a term of im-
prisonment in the Eastern Penitentiary
and later paroled, followed the visit
here yesterday of John W. MeKenty,
warden of the Eastern Penitentiary.

Records and evidence in the former
case were presented to th e court yes-
terday. Within a shirt time measure-
ments of Morganthau or Fischer will be
taken by the Bertillion system and
these compared with those at the State
Institution.

Urges Judge Gillan's Re-Election
Chambersburg, Nov. 20.?A remark-

able non-partisan endorsement of Judge
Clillan and an urgent appeal that he be
renominated without opposition is a
striking feature of the Waynesboro
"Record" of yesterday. It points out
that fifty-one per cent, of the primary
vote cast for him would in itself re-
assure his election, and this plan it fa-vors.

It takes the place of the mussv, old
fashioned mustard plaster.

MUBTKROLE is recommended for
Bronchitis, Croup. Asthma, Pleurisy,
Lumbago, Neuralgia, Sprains, Bruises,
Stiff Neck, Headache and Colds of the
Chest (it often prevents Pneumonia).

At your druggist's, in 25c and 50c
jars, and a special large hospital sire
for $2.5 Q.

Be sure you get the genuine MUS-
TEROLE. Refuse imitations?get what
von ask for. The Musterole Company,
Cleveland, Ohio.

STEAMSHIPS.

BERMUDA
Three Ch irminK lllanda Are Kaw

?1 Their Best

S. S. "BERMUDIAN"
holda the record ?40 hours?la the
newest and only twin-screw steam-
ship sailing to Bermuda, and theonly one landing passengers at ths
dock at Hamilton without transfer
by tender.

Kound Trip with meals C?KanO.
and stateroom berth #«*» up
For full particulars apply to A. B. !

OUTEHBRIDGE * CO., Aaeats *imm-
bee S. S. Co.. Lltf., 39 Broadway, Maw
York) P. LOR. Mi) HPMMKI,, 103 Mar.
krt St, Harriabura. I'a., or aay Tick. ,
tt Ageat.

This endorsement comes with par-
ticular force in that the editor of the

Record, Robert C. Gordon, is one of
the most prominent Republican leaders
in his section and is a strong political
force in the countv.

1 Tablets on Lincoln Pew
j Gettysburg, Pa., Nov. 20.?-In the

i presence of a large audience, including
j fifty or more persons who heard Abra-

I ham Lincoln deliver his immortal Get-
j tysburg speech 31 years ago yesterday,
j there were unveiled last night ?twoI bronze tablets in the historic old Pres-

| byterian church, both ou the pew oc-
cupied by Lincoln at a service which
followed the dedication exercises ill the

I National Cemetery.
One tablet tells the fact that Lincoln

j used the pew, the other that John
j Burns also sat there with him. Burns'

I fame lies in the fact that, as a' patri-
otic citizen of Gettysburg" he left the

| town on the day of the opening of the
j battle and took up arms in defense of
his native soil.

i Shot 10-Prong Buck
Gettysburg, Nov. 20.?Dr. J. L Les-

-1 sig, a member of the Arendtsville Camp,
! yesterday shot a 195-pound, sixteen

j prong buck. It is the best dee- of the
| present season..

A seven-pvong buck was shot ou the
j Big flat Tuesday by |{i."hard Hughes,
of Pittsburgh, who is with the Arendts-
ville Club. The same day a 150-pound

j buck with six points was killed on
| Clarence Sliultz's farm. Three men hit
it, Clarence Shultz, Earle Myers and

! Dale Kane.

High School Boy Shot
Chambersburg, Nov. 2 0.- ?Robert

I West, a high school student, who re-
| sides in the home of William Alexan-

j der, Wilson avenue, was accidentally
I shot in the face. The most seiuous

wound of the many received in his
! face is that of the right eye, which is
!so badly hurt that it may cause the

j loss of sight. The shooting occurred
Wednesday afternoon while young West

j was burning rubbish. It is not known
j who fired the shot.

i Hold Will Is Valid
Chambersburg, Nov. 20.?The .jury

I in the Buhrman will case brought in a
I verdict for the defendant. This find-

j ing was in favor of the will of Charles
j A. Buhrman, late of Rouzerville, who

j had been a person of weak mind. The
| plaintiff, a son of Charles Buhrman, had
i attempted to break the will on the

jground that Mr. Buhrman was too weak
imentally to make a will at the time.

Harried in Maryland
Elkton, Md., Nov. 20.?Edward J.

Marr, St. Louis, Mo., and Cecilia Camp-
bell, Philadelphia; Warren Lewis and
Mary E. Boyd, Honey Brook, Pa.;
.lames A. Hahn, Glasgow, Del., and Nel-
lie Tallev, Federalsburg, Md., and Frank
C. Bo.ver and Miriam O. Bcnfer, Mid-
dleburg, Pa., were married in Elkton
yesterday.

ELK COUNTY DEER PLENTIFUL j

Bag of Thirty-three to Date Breaks;
Quarter Century Record .

Benezette, Pa., Nov. 20.?Breaking
all previous records in a quarter of a
century, thirty-three deer, four bear
and small gaitie, WILMI can only be es-
timated, have been killed in Elk county.

Thirty deer were shipped from Miedix
Run and three were killed by residents
of that place. One Benezette party
r-larims to have seen seventeen deer in
the last few days. A Pittsburgh party
of 'hunters saw seven in one drove and
killed three of them.

The bulk of the deer have been killed
along Johnson 's and Mix Runs.

Doesn't Know His Name
Sunbury. Nov. 20.?A man about

40 years old, who does not know his !
name, was talien Into the Danville i
State hospital for the insane yester-
day after a week in the Mary M.
Packer hospital. He was found "wan-
dering about the mountains near here.
He constantly asks for his wife.

HAKKISBUKG STXK-iaDEPENDENT. FRIDAY EVEN IN(i. NOVEMBER 20, 1914.

LONDON MOURNS AS LORD
ROBERTS' BODY IS BURIED

London, Nov. 20, 12.12 P. M.?The
body of Field Marshal Lord Roberta,-
borne on a gun carriage, moved slowly
through streets of London yesterday
to its last resting place in St. Paul's
cathedral. The streets were linod with
troops, while hundreds of thousands of
civilians stood with bared heads in a
cold rain as the funeral cortege went
by.

The cortege reached St. Paul's at
noon where funeral services were held
before a reverent' throng that included
King George. The body will be interred
along side the remains of Wellington,
Nelson, Wolsely and other famous
Britons.

Lord Roberts died from natural
causes last week at the headquarters
of the British ariifv in Prance. He was
8-2 years old. The body was returned
to England yesterday and last night it
lay in his residence at Ascot, where
brief services attended by Lady Rob-
erts and her daughters were held. This
morning the coffin WAS brought to Lon-
don for the public funeral.

It is recalled that just 62 years ago
yesterday the body of Duke of Wel-
lington was interred in St. Paul's Ca-
thedral.

Lord Kitchener, Secretary of War;
Admiral Lord Charles Beresford, Lord
Grenfell, Admiral Sir >E. H. Seymour,
Sir Evelyn Wood and other prominent
naval ami anny officers followed the
caisson bearing t'he flag draped coffin
through the streets of the city.

King George was not in the proces-
sion. He drove from Urntong'hain Pal-
ace direct to the cathedral, which he
reached shortly before the arrival of
the funeral cortege* This is tihe first
time England's Ktng has attended tlie
funeral of a national hero since the
burial of Wellington.

EMPRESS' HAIRDRESSER
DOUBLY A'WAR VICTIM

London, Nov. 20.?A dispatch to
the "Standard" from Paris tells of
the horrors of war experienced by the
Empress of Germany's former hair-
dresser. He is a victim o fthe war ia
a double sense. Being a Frenchman, he
lost his position as soon as hostilities
broke out. Since then he has been ar-
rested in his native country as a sus-
pect.

M. Gerard, as this hairdresser is

named, could not bring himself to dis-
card in. republican Franco the airs he
gave himself in Germany by reason of
his privileged position in the royal
household as chief coiffeur to the
Kaiserin. This annoyed the good peo-
ple of Sainte Germain, wherie Gerard
resided. Moreover, Gerard made him-
self conspicuous by interviewing Ger-
man prisoners and wounded and he
could not say enough in praise of all
that is German.

Gerard was pointed out to the police
as a suspect, and is now languishing
in Versailles jail, pending a decision by
the military authorities.

Hosiery for the Sufferers
C'oatesville, Nov. 20.?C'oatesville

is to make hosiery for suffering Bel-
gians. Proprietors of the knitting mills
of this town have agreed to make it
at 40 cents a dozen ?about cost?anil
u consignment will be, sent to Phila-
delphia on Monday in time to be load-
ed on the steamship Orn.

BRONCHIAL COUGHS
When the brouchial tubes are af-

fected with that weakening, tickling
cough, they need immediate and sen-
sible treatment. The breath seems
shorter because of mucous obstruc-
tions; usually fever is present and
your head jars with every cough.
Your chest aches and the inflamma-
tion often spreads to the lungs.

The food-tonic that has proven its
worth forforty years?is Scott's Emul-
sion. It drives out the cold, which
is the root of the trouble, and checks
the cough by aiding the healing
process of the enfeebled membranes.

If you are troubled with bronchitis
or know an afflicted friend, always re-
member that Scott's Emulsion builds
strength while relieving the trouble.
14-61 Scott &BOWCC, Bloomfitld,N. J.

SAVE YOUR HAIR! IF FAILING OUT
OR DANDRUFF 25 CENT DANDFRINE

Ladies! Men! Here's the
Quickest, Surest

Dandruff Cure
Known

Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy
hair is mute evidence of a neglected
scalp; .of dandruff ?that awful scurf.

There is liothing so destructive to the
hair i»s dandruff. It robs the hair of
its lustre, its strength and its very life:
eventually producing a feverishness and

RECEPTION Of RED CROSS
UNITS IN BRESLAU CORDIAL

Iitching of the scalp, which if not rem-

edied causes the hair roots to shrink,
:loosen and die?then the hair falls out
fast, A little Danderine to-night?now
?aflytime?will surely save your hair.

Get a 25-cent bottle of Knowlton's
Danderine from any drug store or toilet
counter, and after th« tirst application
vour liair will take on that life, lustre
and luxuriance whieli is so beautiful.
It will become wavy and fluffy and
have the appearance of abundance; an
incomparable gloss and softness, but
what will please you most will be after
iust a l'ew weeks', use, when you will
actually see a lot of fine, downy hair?-
new hair?growing ail over the scalp.

Adv.

OOAUULEN STOPS BLOOD;
SWISS SIROKON'S INVENTION'

Geneva, Switzerland, .Nov. 20.?A
preparation wliicfh, it is said, wild stop
almost instantly til? flow of iblood from
a wound, has been invented toy Prof.
Theodore Kovher, of Berne, who was
awarded the No<bel prize for surgery in
X912, and his assistant, Dr. A. Fone.

The new preparation is called
coagulen. It is in the form of a pow-
der, and is dissolved in water before
being applied to a wound. The discov-
erers of coagulen have made a gift of
their invention to Ohe armies in the
field, and have sent large quantities
of the powder to the surgical headquar-
ters of bot'ii the German and French
armies.

The discovery is regarded by medical
men here as likely to save the lives of
thousands of soldiers, since it can lieapplied 'by untrained hands, so that the
wounded man himself or his comrade
wight use the solution.

Huntingdon Farmer Aids Belgians
Huntingdon, Pa., Nov. 20.?Finding

no organised effort to aid the starving
Belgians in this vicinity, .lames Hur-
man, a farmer living near Huntingdon,
Wednesday canvassed the town for con-
tributions. meeting with remarkable
success. Harmam himself sold nearly all
'h-is meagre stock ol' 'potatoes for S2O
to contribute to the fund. When he has
finished his canvass he will invest the
ptocee ls in flour, which the Pennsylva-
nia railroad will carry free to Philadel-
phia for the relief ship.

Co-Eds Give Belgian Benefit

SeJinsgrove, Nov. 20.?Susquehan-
na University co-eds last night staged
an old maids' convention in Zeibert
hall for the benefit of the Belgian re-
lief fund. Miss Catherine Weaver, of
Philadelphia, aud Ruth Groninger. of
Port Royal, played leading roles, and
the affair was a theatrical and finan-
cial success.

Ambition
Pills

For Nervous People

The great nerve tonic?the famous
Wendell's Ambition Pills that will
put vigor, vim and vitality into nerv-
ous tired out, all in, despondent people
in a few days.

Anyone can buv a box for only GO
cents, and H. C. Kennedy is authorized
by the maker to refund the purchase
price if anyone is dissatisfied with the
first box purchased.

Thousands praise them for general
debility, nervous prostration, mental
depression and unstrung nerves caused
by over-indulgence in alcohol, tobacco,
or overwork of anv kind.

Washington, Nov. 20.?'Hospitality
that marked the reception of Red t'ross
units delegated to Germany and Aus-
tria-Hungary upon their arrival iu
Breslau was described yesterday in a
report fTom Consul Seltzer to the State
Department. They were officially re-
ceived toy Dr. Von Guinther, OberJPrnis-
adent of Silesia; Consul Seltzer, the
Austria-Hungarian Consul General Von
Pititner and officials of the Breslau
branch of the Red Cross.

A luncheon in their honor was given
that evening, the report stated, and
«o great was the crowd that gathered
outside the hotel that he police had
to make way for the automobiles which
carried the units tor Austria to the
railway station. The tables were dec-
orated with American flags and the
singing of patriotic. American songs
was a feature. "The delegates were
unanimous in their expression that this
was t-be best -ret-option they had re-
ceived anywhere,'' Consul Seltzer re
ported.

Of a luncheon which was tendered
the Red Cross nurses to Germany the
report adds:

''At the conclusion of the program,
when the orchestra played the 'Star-
Spangled Banner' and the delegates
imit.ed in singing this hymn, the entire
audience arose a* one man to express
their* kind respect for America. This
sentiment seems to be universal in
Germany, but the delegates say it was
nowhere so forcibly de-monsti »ted as in

Breslau.''

Swiss to Imprison Spies
Geneva, Nov. 20. ?The Swiss par-

liament has before it for consideration
a new measure concerning foreign
spies in Switzerland. It provides a pen-
alty of imprisonment and a fine of
$4,000. The Swiss authorities are

authorized further under the bill to
prosecute persons aceu id of offenses
against the honor of other counties
without waiting for complaint from the
government concerned.

Put Depredations to Profit
Paris. Nov. 20.?A dispatch from

Geneva says that German stained glass

houses are arranging to supply Swiss
dealers with glass to replace the church
windows wrecked by the German
armies in Belgium and France. A Swiss
aluminum manufacturer has the ex-
clusive contract for supplying the
aluminum used for Zeppelin construc-
tion.

Raise More Than Expected
Pottstown, Nov. 20.?Starting out

to raise SI,OOO to purchase a carload
of flour for Belgian war sufferers, that
amount has been exceeded here by
SIOO and the flour is now being load-
ed on a car. Bo.vertown has raised
nearly SSOO.

Kaiser's Son Back to Fight
Berlin, Nov. 20.?Prince Oscar,

fifth son of Emperor William, who has
fecuperated from a recent attack ol'
heart trouble, is returning to general
staff headquarters for duty in the field.

Germans Partly Close Libau Harbor
Berlin, Nov. 20.?The German fleet

has succeeded in partially closing the
harbor of Libau, Russia, through the
sinking of ships and also has bombard-
ed important military positions.

As a brain food or for any affliction
of the nervous system Wendell's Ambi-
tion Pills are unsurpassod, while for
hysteria, trembling and neuralgia they
are simply splendid. Fifty cents at
H. C. Kennedy's and dealers every-
where. Mail orders tilled, charges pre-
paid by Wendell Pharmacal Co., Inc.,
Syracuse, N. Y. Adv.

SAFETY I

EFFICIENcfj
EXHIBIT

SEE THE LARGEST INDUSTRIAL EXHIBIT IN PENNSYLVANIA
THE SHOW WILL CLOSE AT 10 O'CLOCK TO-NIGHT

Chestnut St. Auditorium
November 16-20 Admission 10c

10 A. M.-10 P. M.
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